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Honest and gritty this album hits hard. Life in West Texas surrounded by the oil fields has given the band

it's unique rocking Texas Country sound. Great songs from beginning to end. 15 MP3 Songs in this album

(59:41) ! Related styles: COUNTRY: Alt-Country, ROCK: Country-Rock People who are interested in

Cross Canadian Ragweed Reckless Kelly should consider this download. Details: Recorded at the Honey

Hut, Robert Lee, Texas 2008-2009 Recorded, Mixed, and Produced by David Sheldon Mastered by Nick

Landis at Terra Nova Digital Audio, Inc. Austin, Texas You can two step to with Miss Hattie's, and punch

your fists in the air and rock out to Devil in Me. The dark feeling of Drown will leave you with chills, and

the Fat Girls song is gonna leave you with a smile. The debut release from Buckshot Bradley is a must

have for fans of Texas Country and Red Dirt. San Angelo sits right on the edge of the west Texas oil

fields where you can almost hear the crude bubbling up from deep under. With it comes music influenced

by the economic realities of the area. One such group singing about oil in west Texas is San Angelos very

own four-man band called Buckshot Bradley. Their debut album Pumpjack, is a project the band will

begin recording soon. The title of the new CD says it all for the members of the band and their music. The

title track, Pumpjack describes the scenery in west Texas. Whats that smell? Well its money, the songs

first verse tells us about all those pump jacks sucking black gold out of the ground. The lyrics then take us

to a meeting with a girl "down at a pump jack," throwing back Shiner beer (when Im broke, its Keystone

Light), all the while sitting too close to someones daughter. The original songs lead singer Clete Carrillo

writes describe the angst of a young man dreaming of making it in the music business on the Texas

country circuit while remaining close to his roots in west Texas. He uses chord progressions that keep

each song moving along, like a train, as he tells a good story sprinkled with local humor. --by Texas Music

Live Buckshot Bradley finishes album containing 15 in your face songs! Lead singer Clete Carrillo, raised

in the small towns of West Texas, really captures the life style he has grown up to love! If you never

watched a live performance, you have no idea what you are missing! With Adrian Blanco's smooth guitar

licks, Robert Raney's driving bass along with San Angelo's very own stylish drummer John Gill, the way

this band feeds off each other leaves you feeling you got your moneys worth! Its a must be scene to
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believe! And recently they just added another guitar player Kyle White to the band! All I can say is lookout

Texas Country and Red Dirt Music" --by Cody Baker- Lonestar Music Productions
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